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We know that in September, 
we will wander through the 
warm winds of summer's 
wreckage. We will welcome 
summer's ghost. 

           Henry Rollins 
 

   September is here and for 
Wenham we have 375 years 
to celebrate. Many residents 
and leaders have put their 
heart and soul into making 
the September 8th parade a 
memorable event. We hope 
you will come out and show 
your support for the best our 
community has to offer and 
help us honor those who 
have contributed to making 
the Town of Wenham a great 
town to live for adults and 
children alike. We owe it to 
those that have gone before 
us and to those working hard 
to retain Wenham’s tradition 
and honor all their efforts.  
 
   Many thanks to those of 
you who have responded to 
our annual appeal. You still 
have time to help us by 
making your check payable 
to the FWCOA or our friends 
group. Consider, if you will, 
our granted-funded efforts to 
assess the needs of our 
community through efforts of 
UMass Boston researchers 
conducting focus groups, 
meetings, and the work of 
our consultant and interns 
from Gordon College who 
have written an important 
survey which we request you 
please fill out - online or on 
paper from your homes  and 
other places it will be made 
available in town.    ~ JR 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Wenham-Council-on-Aging-115845205175520/


 

COMMUNITY ARTS ENGAGEMENT  

 Operas of Mozart                      TUESDAY LECTURES START AT 10:00 AM   

  
    By December 1791, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart had written the defining   
        compositions in every available musical genre of his time: symphony, chamber music, 
        masses, and—above all—opera. Opera was the prestige genre of the time, and Mozart 
        loved it dearly and counted on it heavily for personal, professional, artistic, and financial 
          reasons. Just the thought of opera, as Mozart wrote, made him "beside myself at once." 
 
What Did Mozart Do? And How Did He Do It? 
 
In this course with Professor Robert Greenberg, we are summoned to understand more fully the height of Mozart's 
operatic achievement by analyzing two masterpieces closely. The course also invites us to fathom the enigma of  
 
Mozart's meteoric genius by studying his career and development. Professor Greenberg is not an idolator—he 
reminds us that Mozart was a man, a human, working to make a name and a living. Professor Greenberg shows that 
Mozart was an "irreverent revolutionary" who did not worship the past. Accordingly, says Professor Greenberg, "This 
course is somewhat different from what you might expect. It brings Mozart's art refreshingly down to earth. It does not 
trivialize opera, nor does it put it on a pedestal." 
 
The structure of the course is somewhat unusual. The 24 lectures are in three parts of eight lectures each. The first 
and third parts concentrate your attention on two works of surpassing beauty and accomplishment, Così fan 
tutte and The Magic Flute. The middle eight lectures of the course study Mozart's early life and development from the 
first opera he wrote (when he was 11 years old) to Don Giovanni, completed when he was 31. 

OUR OWN...RIFF READING IS FOR FUN  Thursday, Sept 13; 2pm-4pm   
We invite you to join our very informal book group which meets the 2nd Thursday of 
every month at 2 PM in the Wenham COA. There’s always coffee/tea, refreshments, and 
lively conversation. You have extra time! Come join the fun!  
The Keeper of Lost Things by Ruth Hogan  
    A charming, clever, and quietly moving debut novel of of endless possibilities and 
joyful discoveries that explores the promises we make and break, losing and finding 
ourselves, the objects that hold magic and meaning for our lives, and the surprising 
connections that bind us.  
Anthony Peardew is the keeper of lost things. Forty years ago, he carelessly lost a 
keepsake from his beloved fiancée, Therese. That very same day, she died 
unexpectedly. Brokenhearted, Anthony sought consolation in rescuing lost objects—the 
things others have dropped, misplaced, or accidently left behind—and writing stories 
about them.  

SUMMER  SUNSHINE         (2nd Sundays)         
COA Open House Sunday, Sept 9th 1:00 - 4:00 pm 

Lunch, art crafts, activities - games galore! Poker, 
board games, and trivia! Food. activities, healthy 
snacks, poker, birds of the seasons, games, and 
laughs. A volunteer-led program! We’ll pep up your 
Sunday. RSVP (978) 468-5534, or for more 
information contact Marsha Ford at (978) 468-7736. 

KNITTERS UNITED ETC. (KUE)  We meet on the 
first and third Thurs of every month from 2 – 4 (Sept  
6th & 20th).  We aren't just knitters. We'd like any 
one who has a craft or hobby they can bring along to 
join us. We chatter, knit, sew, weave and even draw 
while having a cup of tea or coffee and sharing the 
time together. Please consider joining in. Everyone 
is welcome. 

Thursday, September 27th at 2pm - DROP-IN WRITING WORKSHOP 
If you have ever written a thank you note, a letter to an old friend, or an 8th grade essay about what you did on 
your summer vacation, then you are a writer. Maybe you are currently writing a memoir, poem, or short story. 
Join instructor, Wenhamite contributor and writer Barrie Levine and other writers in our community to share 
your work and find inspiration. Each class will start with a “writing prompt”. Please bring a pen and a writing 
notebook, and, if you wish, something you have already written. Group will meet monthly on the 4th 
Thursday, except November when we’ll meet on the 5th Thursday or November 29th.  

THE GREAT COURSES 
LECTURE SERIES 



 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT & SEPT EVENTS  

Wenham Transit 

One way Wenham Connects! 
Call (978) 468-5534    

Shout out to transit team: Cathy Tomasello, 
drivers Bob Gray and  Barry Michaud! 
 

 Service hours: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 3:30 pm  

 24 Hr. Advance Notice Preferred 

 Medical appointments & destinations 

 Weekly Trips to local markets 

 Group rides to local restaurants 

 Van is wheelchair accessible 

 Donations of $3-5 are appreciated.  

DESTINATIONS  
Wenham  
Hamilton 

 Manchester  
Essex 

 Ipswich  
Danvers  

Topsfield  
Beverly 

Peabody 

ADRD Caregiver Support Group (Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Dementias)  
Thursday, September 13th from 12 - 1:30am 
Groups help you cope! Studies show that the least depressed caregivers attend a group as regularly as possible 
(www.alz.org), so please join us and be supported by others who are trained and understand and can help. A 
nutritious & healthy lunch is provided, please RSVP 978-468-5534. 

Parkinson’s Support Group  
2nd Monday, September 10th, 1:00 - 3:00pm at the Beverly COA 
Monthly meeting. Presentation by Elizabeth Cevetello, RN - Therapy for Off periods in Parkinson’s. For more 
information contact Coordinator, Ray James, BS, RN at 617-638-7745. Held in Suite C.  

  Paint Nite with Aleah  
  Weds., September 19th - 2pm 

  Aleah Gates received her BA in Expressive  
  Arts from Leslie University. She brings her  
  talent, humor and design sense. (paint   
  medium: acrylics. Donations help a lot. A Wenham 
  Arts Fund would make it great! Discuss: 468-5529 



 

HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 BALANCE+ WITH REGINA 

                   THURSDAYS 10:30-11:30 

                   BALANCE ~ ENDURANCE  
                      STRETCHING ~STRENGTH   

         Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride!

  

                           YOGA WITH LISA 

                            MONDAYS 1:00-2:00       

                                  S T R E T C H your body and  

                  relax your mind 

   Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride!
           

BALANCE IN MOTION WITH DIANNA   

 TUESDAYS 11:30am 

Promotes strength, flexibility and balance.  

Improves agility and mobility. 

Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride! 
Come “Join us and this fun group!” 

Parkinson’s Fitness Class  
Every Thursdays: Open Enrollment 10:00 - 11:00am at the Beverly COA 
This free exercise, strength and balance class is offered weekly at the Senior Center. Parkinson’s 
Fitness is a nonprofit organization dedicated to fighting Parkinson’s disease through personalized 
exercise and arts programs. For further information email: parkinsonsfitness@gmail.com. Call (781)572-
5198 for information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bocce “A few games to learn, a lifetime to perfect.” We have been gathering on most Tues and Thurs 
at 9:30am depending somewhat on the weather and who shows up. We just narrowly lost our 3rd 
Annual Jamboree in Marblehead losing just one game. We have a busy September schedule so check 
the COA office for September monthly schedule. 

Adult Pickleball Similar to ping pong, badminton and tennis, it’s a fun, active game that can be 
mastered by anyone from youth to older adults of any age. Program will continue to run Mondays, 
Wednesdays, & Fridays 9:00am - 11:00pm through September. Location: Patton Park Tennis Courts. 

Lap Swim Check with Bennett Center for exact days and times. (Bennett Center 978-867- 3737)  
Join us at Gordon College Bennett Center for open lap swimming. You must register with the Recreation 
Department to get your swimming pass. This pass allows you to lap swim during the days and times 
shown below. However, times may change due to the college’s activity schedule. Locker rooms and 
shower facilities are available. COST: $65 Residents $80 Non-Residents. VISITS: 20 Visit Punch Card 
LOCATION: Gordon College Bennett Center Pool 

ERBA Kayaking: On the 2nd Thursday September 13th, we’ll gather at 3:00 pm at ERBA at 1 Main 
St, Essex and for our final launch into the Essex River, generally at Conomo Point for a sunset paddle 
for our final trip of the season. Call with any questions and sign up by calling Penny Wingate at (978) 
468-3920 or me at (978) 468-5529. Limited 12. Cost $25.  

Low Vision Group: The Hamilton-Wenham Low Vision Group will meet at 11:30am on Thursday, 
September 27 at 11:30am. Call for lunch reservations (978) 468-5595. This month’s speaker will be 
Catherine Bly, Assistive Technology Regional Center Program Manager/Vision Specialist from Easter 
Seals, talking about the state MassMATCH program to match disabled consumers with used assistive 
technology or to financial loan options for purchasing assistive technology. I have articles to share on 
Age-Related Macular Degeneration and genetic testing and heredity; cataract surgery and what to 
expect afterwards; and Medicare and Vision from our June meeting, call me if you would like copies. 

mailto:parkinsonsfitness@gmail.com


 

 The Wenhamite 

September 2018 Calendar          
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

                             
 
 
 

3 

9am-12:00pm SHINE 
Medicare Consultation  

9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
1:00pm Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa and 
Margaret 
6:30pm Bridge  
 
6:30 Bridge  

4 
9:30am Bocce          

 
11am - 12pm Senator 
Tarr Rep. Dick Curran  
 

10:00am Mozart 
Operas Lecture 

 
11:30am Balance in 
motion w/ Dianna  
 

5 
 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
10am ACORD Food 
Pantry  
 
7pm HWL Book Club 
Discussion “Blink” 

 9:30am Bocce        6   
 
10:30am Build 
strength - Regina  
 
10:30am &1pm 
Market Basket 

 
2pm KUE Knitting  
 
 

7 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 

 
2pm-4pm ENON Bingo  

10 

9am-12:00pm SHINE 
Medicare Consultation 
Ipswich Memory 
Café10am - 12pm 
Ips. Public Library 
Call Beth - 356-6650 

1:00pm Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa and 
Margaret 
6:30pm Bridge  

11 
9:30am Bocce         
 

10:00am Mozart 
Operas Lecture 

 
11:30am Balance in 
motion w/ Dianna  

12 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
10am ACORD Food 
Pantry  
 

 

13  
9:30am Bocce         
10:30am Build 
strength - Regina 
10:30am &1pm 
Market Basket  
12:00pm (Dementia) 

Caregiver Support 
Group Lunch  

2pm RIFF Book grp 
3pm ERBA Kayak 

14 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
2pm-4pm ENON Bingo  

 
6PM-8PM HWL BOOK 

SALE STARTS 
LIBRARY MEMBERS 

Become a member! 

17 

9am-12:00pm SHINE 
Medicare Consultation 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
1:00pm Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa and 
Margaret 
6:30pm Bridge  

 

18 
9:30am Bocce         
 

10:00am Mozart  
Operas Lecture 

 
11:30am Balance in 
motion w/ Dianna  
 
11:30 HWL Literary 
Luncheon - Caroline 

 19 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
10am ACORD Food 
Pantry  
 
2pm-4pm PAINTNITE
(acrylics) with Aleah 
Gates 

20 
9:30am Bocce         
 
10:30am Build 
strength - Regina  
 
10:30am &1pm 
Market Basket Rowley 

2pm KUE Knitting  

21 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 

 
Rundlet-May House 

Historic  Tour 
Portsmouth, NH 

leaving the COA at 
9:30AM 

2pm-4pm ENON Bingo  

24 

9am-12:00pm SHINE 
Medicare Consultation 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
1:00pm Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa and 
Margaret 
6:30pm Bridge  

 

25 

9:30am Bocce                 
 

10:00am Mozart  
Operas Lecture 

 
11:30am Balance in 
motion w/ Dianna  

  

26  

9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
10am ACORD Food 
Pantry  
 
 

27 
9:30am Bocce         
10:30am Build 
strength - Regina  
10:30am &1pm  
11:30am LOW VISION 
Market Basket Rowley 
2pm - DROP-IN 
WRITING WORKSHP 
with Barrie Levine 

28 
 
9am-11am Pickleball  
(Patton Park_PP) 
 
2pm-4pm ENON Bingo  

Underlined 

items  

require  

RSVP  

978-468-5534 

2nd Sunday 
Open House at 

WCOA 

Sept 9th 
  1 pm - 4:00 pm 

2nd Saturday 
Parade starts at 
10 am at WCOA 

(Buker) 

Sept 8th 
  10 am - 11:30 am 

5th Saturday 
Parkinson’s Sym-

posium at 
Danvers COA 

Sept 29th 
  10am - 2:00pm 

Citizens Academy 

Every Thurs., 
starts Sept13 

Town Government  

6:30pm - 8:30pm 

TOWN HALL /PG. 6  



 

October Road Rail Adventure 
      Tuesday, October 2 – Conway Scenic Railroad with lunch at the 
      White Mountain Hotel A fall Foliage Day Trip you won’t want to 
      miss !! All Aboard! Join us for a delightful scenic foliage ride to  
      Conway, New Hampshire. We’ll enjoy an old-fashioned railroading 
      experience as we journey along historic rail routes in vintage  
      passenger cars traveling from the 1874 train station in North Conway 
      Village to Bartlett and back again. We will literally go “over the river 
      and through the woods.” After our train we’ll head to the White  
      Mountain Hotel for a delicious lunch and incredible   
      views.  Nestled beneath scenic White Horse Ledge and Cathedral 

Ledge, this beautiful resort is truly world class. Choice of Chicken Piccata or Broiled Schrod.$79.00 per person 
includes: Round trip luxury motorcoach transportation, train  ride, lunch, dining room taxes and gratuities 
Leaves at 7:30 am from the Hamilton COA and returns around 5pm. Please make all checks payable to 
Royal Tours and mail or bring the check to: The Hamilton Council on Aging, 299 Bay Road, Hamilton, MA 
01982. For more information: Call Ann at 978-468-4404; charles.chivakos@verizon.net 

Library Discussions and Resources 
  Wednesday Night Book Club September 5th at 7pm. September's discussion features a 
  nonfiction title from 2005, Malcolm Gladwell's Blink. "Why are some people brilliant  
  decision makers, while others are consistently inept? Why do some people follow their  
  instincts and win, while others end up stumbling into error? Why are the best decisions  
  often those that are impossible to explain to others?" Next for October: The Japanese 
   Lover by Isabel Allendes           
  

   Literary Luncheon Tuesday, September 18 at 11:30. Bring your brown-bag   
   luncheon, Nancy provides the beverages and dessert. Up for discussion: Caroline:  
   Little House, Revisited by Sarah Miller, historical fiction based on Caroline Ingalls,  
   the "Ma" of Little House book fame. Stop by to pick up your copy. Next for   
   October: Beneath a Scarlet Sky by Mark Sullivan    

   BOOK SALE it’s the Spring ‘see and be seen’ event!  Sorted by genre and format. 
   Friends of the Library members get first crack at the books on Friday, September 
   14

th
 6pm -8pm, you can join or renew at the door. On Saturday the 15th the public 

   sale is from 9am - 3pm , and then it continues Monday through Thursday 10am -  
   8pm. Thursday is the “fill-a-bag” day, please bring reusable shopping bags.   

   PS September’s a great time to visit the Peabody Essex Museum, we have  
    coupons for $12 admission per adult. 

 

 

 

 

    

 

Town of Wenham 
Citizens Leadership Academy 2018 
Thursdays 6:30 – 8:30 pm 
4 of 11 Sessions and Locations 

Week 1: Getting to know Town Government (Town Hall) 
September 13th – Peter Lombardi, Catherine Harrison, & Jackie Bresnahan 

Week 2: Fire Department (Begin at Town Hall, Continue at Fire Station) 
September 20th – Chief Kavanagh & Fire Department 

Week 3: The Budget Process, Permitting, & Board of Health (Town Hall) 
September 27th – Alex Begin, Peter Lombardi, & Jackie Bresnahan 

Week 4: Town Clerk/Town Moderator, &Assessing (Town Hall) 

mailto:charles.chivakos@verizon.net


 



 

“THE THREE R’s RISE AGAIN” 

By Barrie Levine  

 

Fall is the beginning of time for me. I was born on August 30th, and each new  
year of my life coincided with the opening of school. 

The one year older version of me dressed for the first day of school in a carefully  
ironed white blouse tucked into a plaid skirt, high socks and saddle shoes, just like  
on the cover of American Girl Magazine. My blue canvas three ring binders loaded  
with fresh lined paper, No. 2 Eberhard Fabers in a Woolworth's pencil box, and  
the stack of textbooks covered with cut-up paper grocery bags—all held a promise  
that thrilled me. 

My new teacher, who will it be?  

Miss Standish was my pretty kindergarten teacher. She had long red hair tied in thick braids, so of 
course I thought she was Pocahontas. Her sweet smile reassured me that school was a nice place to be. 

In junior high, the English teacher, Mrs. C, fit the stereotype of a school marm—middle-aged, with pin 
curls, spectacles, and a print dress. She taught us relentlessly to diagram sentences until we got it 
perfectly, a skill for which I have always been grateful. 

I liked her class but most everyone else hated it, and for whatever infractions one student may have 
committed, the entire class was punished. I was an attentive student but regularly received detention 
with all the others from 3:15 to 3:45 pm. Time stood still while we were required to stare at the wall clock 
at the back of the classroom. 

In high school, my most unpleasant experience was in Miss Yevich’s sophomore biology class. She was 
tall and pretty like Miss Standish, and very smart. The day finally arrived for the dissection of earthworms. 
I had already done frogs but I was okay with them. I won’t go into detail other than my growing fear in 
the weeks preceding, and the actual horrific experience for me on the day of reckoning, something I will 
never write about! 

Now that September is upon us again, I recall my rising feeling of excitement when the countdown to 
the first day of school reached single digits. I, the serious brown-eyed girl, held the promise of school 
days deep in my heart. 

I wonder if you do too? But being seniors now (and I don’t mean in high school or college), we may not 
turn the calendar page to a new teacher, a new grade, a new school in the fall. 

I don’t want to study for tests, take exams, experience anxiety over biology experiments, or agonize over 
geometry theorems. What I do want is to stretch my mind just a little bit more and access some of that 
excitement for learning, but this time at my own pace, and with the support of my peers who feel it too. 

I am “throwing down the gauntlet” and inviting you to attend a monthly writing group at Wenham 
COA. Our 2018 dates are September 27th, October 25th, and November 29th at 2PM. If you have ever 
written an eighth grade essay, What I Did on my Summer Vacation, a heartfelt condolence note, a letter 
to an old friend, or a poem for your grandchild, then you are a writer. 

Each class will begin with a ten minute writing prompt, then continue on to assignments that will inspire 
you and increase your skills. Please bring your pen and notebook (or your laptop), and only if you wish, 
something in any genre that you have already written.  

We will explore and encourage the thoughts and words that are in you, ready to land on paper. No 
saddle shoes required, but you’ll definitely receive credit for your life experience. 

Please email Barrie with any questions at essexarrow@aol.com or contact Jim Reynolds for more 
information. 

https://barrielevine.com/author/essexarrowaol-com/
mailto:essexarrow@aol.com
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Wenham COA Aging Services and Resource Center 

10 School Street, Wenham, MA 01984            (978) 468-5534 

Wenham Council on Aging is looking for 
volunteer help with organizing a variety of 
things. Call me. (978) 469-5529 

Wenham Issues of Social Service Help 
WISSH Confidential temporary financial 
and social service assistance. Leave a 
message. (978)468-5520 Ext. 9 

——————————————- 
Perscription Advantage - This is a state –
sponsored program that supplements your 
Medicare drug plan and fills the gap when 
your Medicare prescription drug plan run 
out. Call them today! (800) AGE-INFO 
and press 2 to learn more. 
 
The Ride - Anyone who has recently lost 
their license for medical reasons and needs 
rides from Wenham to Boston or anywhere 
in between should contact me to help 
expedite the process. It is an amazing 
service! Contact - JR 

 

Deliver to addressee or current resident  

Postage is paid by The Friends of the Wenham Council on Aging 

“People really don't have to give you anything, so appreciate what people give you. “ 

“I think women and children and older people are the three least-respected groups in our society.” 

Aretha Franklin 

Wenham Board Members 
Chairman - Penny Wingate 
Elizabeth Colt - Vice Chair, Stephanie Mark - 
Secretary, Alyson Preston, Susan Doughty, 
Regina Baker, Diana Lang 
———————————————————–———– 

Friends of Wenham COA 
President, Wendy Campbell; Treasurer, Rick 
Quinn, Secretary, Sue Cooke, Tom Tanous, 
Paul Mendonca, Marianne Cannon, Dean 
Pedersen 

Used Medical Equipment  The Wenham 
COA loans used medical equipment such as 
walkers, commodes, rollators, shower chairs, 
and wheelchairs. We collect all kinds of 
equipment and have additional equipment 
readily accessible. Call Jim Reynolds at 978-
468-5529 to use or donate items.  

Charlie Card -  Call the Ipswich COA Senior 
Center for a (65+) pass which can be used 
on all MBTA transport services. Sign up for 
an appointment to complete the application 
for the Charlie Card at (978) 356-6650. Bring 
a photo id and if you have one, your current 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 


